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Scouted by those , litary
. affairs; on the other hand, the Rebels

have long ago commenced- drafting and!
have taken the old gray-he ded man with
the child of fourteen. Th Soetli must

soon. Make some bold strok • and accom-1
plish some great 'end or their ease will be 1
a sure and speedy ruin, and the' hanging
of the traitor-leaders that haye brought
the, rein upen them. The -Southern;
States are in constant dread of the arrival'among them of the Fortress Monroe fleet.l

Nzw -YORK, OCT. 4,1861.—A Surgeon
of Col,Mulligan's 'Brigade has reached;
Jefferson' City with news froiu Lexington
to Monthly night.'ne n. Price, with the)1 • •

main body of his furee,:has gone setuth-1. I
ward to join Ben McCulloch, intending,' I

• "afterthis union, to give battle toFreinont. I
Price iisahno be guile intoxicated with I
his recent success, and,be anticipates an'

• ,easy victory over Fretlont. When .he
. lies achieved this, he he'shall march
,upoti St: Louis.- . It is .thought that the
Rebels will endeavor to place themselves i
between Jefferson City and the forces of

1 gGans. Davis and 'Sigel,
,

thus cu tting eff
the latter, intending to meet, Fremont;
near Jefferson !City.' They have,nineteenl
pieces of artillery, and arc expecting rifle?
cannon'front the South; they clamor fur
the opportunity`of a battle with the Na:'
tional troops, and appear to have no doubts
of their success. Price stated to the sun.
geou referred to; fihat the Rebel Govern.
Merit had loaned 6 the State of Missouri
.61,000000,to aid iu carryino• on the war;
but doasidering the source whence this
boast conies, it may be put aside as a very
empty lie'. •The. conduct of Price and his
troops at Lexington, toward our wounded:
is represented to be atrocious; he robbed
one hospital of all the medical stores, leav-
ing not even a sponge. '

'

We have a repcirt.).f an engagement in .
Western 'Virginia, :which is caleuiatcd to' ---f

Gleivi. IFRIE:1201T. i
-cheer all hearts if the details are.aceerate-1' - The Iltrulds arrest of Gen. Fremont

.ly transmitted; we have,' however, been •i•
ts _happily no better fonitided than its.death

0 frequeritl§ disi,ppointed in intellhtencelof Jeff. Davis, its capture of 2,ooo:l3ebels
id similar battles, that;tve 'th, nut itlat3e iby Gen. Butler the day after the defeat
implicit reliance upon the barrattverand of Big Bethel, or any of its other falrica-
wait with- interest- for its confirmation.: tions • The propriety bf superseding Gen.,
The report runs'thui: that ten companies I Fremont has-been talked about, in Wash-
of Kentucky, Ohio, and Virginia troops,' ington and elsewhere; let those who de-
under Lieut.-Col. Enyart, on a day not i light in the topic keep on taliting indefi-

, specified, surrounded and attacked the l • i3itely ; but the arrest itself would be quite

at ChaputariSville, androuteetnem,lanother matter. lt lis hardly possible
killitit, 100 and taking' or!sdners as, many' that the Adutinistrati'on should take astep
-more. From the same source, we hare! 1:30 grateful to its eneMies and so denreca-
also a report that a 'battle was at the titne' ted'7by the great hod); of its friends. ~S o
going ()net Setvall' jsi: Mountain between far as we see, there is !not a semi-SeeeSsion
Oen. Cox and Gens Floyd and Wise,_in ! journal in the- Free' States which :_does
which the Rebels were being- worsted. I not habitually disparage Gee. Fremont I

The Rebels have evacuated Lexiagton," and give prothinence to every story that
Mo., Price taking with hint the seal• of lis told to his prejudice. On the other
the State and 5500,006 in money. I hand,.a considerable portion of the VniOn

• i iVolunteers- now in illissour'i enliSted to.

fight under :his banner, and will not easily
be reconciled. to his ignominious recall-
We believe, therefore, that ,the Adminis- 1
tration will net supersede him unless the
considerations inipenieg to that step are
impeintive. Gen. Fremont is stilta young
'man and a euninsauder of litnited"experi•
ence; so that, had it been deemed advi-
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Me ungrateful," land to; improve on the
oao, "To .the victors belong the spoils?"

He has•frequently said that he long's for
the time when he can prove his love for
the saviors of the Republic. by placing
thew in offices of honor, and profit. His
keen eye is watching the men ‘who are
rallying at the call :of their &mkt3,, And
when peace shall crown their labors and
their perils, the 'vast army of place7uteu
must wake room for che scarred veterans
of _Manassas, and it tnay he of Richmond,
Charleston' and /New Orleans.
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GOING TO FItEMONT.—A long string
of stalwart fellows were marching- down
the street yesterday afternoon. • They: all
looked jolly. and pearly all had carpet
bags. We inquired, "Which way boys ?"

And the reply was rue single word "Fre.
wont!" There is music in the name.
The boys go to bun with a will, and more

•

recruits can be obtred for his command
than for any 3ther.l COmpaniesrecruited
for. his, army leave bergs nearly every day,
Ask almoSt any squad of sturdy young,
men; who' are evidently off for the wars„
where they are hound, and you, hear the
name "Fremon.t,"given with a:hearty em-1
pbasis and a glitter of the eye that shows 1
bow the gallant little man with nerves.oflsteel lives in the hearts of the people.'.
Cincinnati Cornnzeicial.

What an impulse this will giveto en-
iistmentsl The' fact that the soldier's
fife is the open door to honorable posi-
tions, and perhaps independence, will
stir up the young men of the loyal. States
to•deeds of enterprise and daring. This
determination will :bei seconded by the
people at large, with the eseeptietil per,
haps, of the office-holders, who owe their
present positions to; pot-house influence,
or their pliancy as• tools of this or that
member of the -Cabinet. Lincoln is de-
tefmined ito imitate Napoleon in his love

the "National Guatld," and he says,

Abe brace crew who _et the ship off the
rocks .hall man her when she gets into
Cliooth seas."

seems that John A. Washington,
who speculated with the bones of the il-
lustrious General of Mount Vernon. was
killed' while fighting as n Rebel. His
body Was given Over to his friends. When
will ills Rebels give up the.body Of Col.
Cameron ? •

3laedonahl, the owner oftroa Temple
is :ate-Writing to prove that ho is not a

r ,that:ire way recover her,.

Kit Carson ,Coming,
I met to-day an intelligent EnglishMan

who is on his way back to his native
place, after ten yea:s' ttlisence among the
Indians on our western frontiers. Dur-
ing all this time he lia3 been engaged in
trapping, hunting, and all the adventur-
ttirons avocations of the' pioneer. For
the last threeyears he has been the friend
and companion of Kit Carson, whose fame
as a Ilurifstnait is world-wide, and conse-

; •

quently has laid up alstore of incidents
connected with their adventures in the
%West At the time he left Salt Lake
City, Kit Carson was busily engaged in
raising a corps of mounted, rangers, coin-

pcs.ed not of half creel's 'or, -ava,ges; but
of shrewd, practical trappers like hiniself,,
who have spent their lives on the Piairies,
and know of no enjoyment but that which
comes from, wild adventure and vicissi-
tude. With these, Carson purposes
coining eastward and offering his services
to the Federal Government. He selects
his men himself, and accepts of none un-
less qualified by long iyears of expertence
Lip the plains. They will be mounted on
the swift Mexican mnstang, and be.
armed to the teeth' with Cult's revolters,

• ' Ibowie knives, and Sharp's

'sable at first to asSign him. suborclina:e
rather than a departmental command, not

one of hiS frieiids would have deemed him
disparaged.. •13ut to give him the second
place in the armies of the, Union, and then
snatch it.from hini on the-very eve of de-
cisive events,,and; after his weeksof ar-
duous and effective, pieparation; would be
quite another inatter;•and Wouldbe widely
and deeply deplored.:

ifI
. The 31assachusei.ti democracy, in their

Late State conven tido, passed strong Union
resolutions,- sustaining; heirtily the Ad-
ministration in a vigOrnus prosecution of
thin war: asserting ;as ,their principle,
"-Separation never---Union forever."

The Govetectent is Purchasing a large
number of horses in Canada.

The British Government proposes, in
future,"to carry op communications with
its consuls in southern ports by means of
British

Delivereuce from Yantiecisin
The •overthrow of Yankee rule will

yield us little profit, if we do not thor-
oughly. eiadteateall Yankee institutions
from among Us. lo the South the politi-
.

cal should bOmde to conferta the
'social status'. A wit wiser than that of
man, has piovided fir us, in AfriCait Sla-
very. a,selid foundation on which to will&
With that. as' a basis, a political and social
-fabric may be erected, durable in itschar-
acter and full.of blessings.

All physical labor, beyond that which
is essential to health, is in its nature de:
Dradinc, and at the expense of :the in:
tellect or the.rbody. It wa's thelpritneval
curse, and 'every wise man seeks to escape
its influerice. ,Eut apart from this there

. is an eternal; conflict between capital and
labor, in every state of society. except
that which exists among us. Here alone,

Iwhere capitalnd labor are in the same
hands, are:these two implacable antago-
nists reconciled. Elsewhere therois an
irresistable tendency to the accomulation
of propesty in the hands of the few.while
the millions.are toiling and starving and
forever threatening the happy few.

In a slave-holdingeorntnunity, every
white man should be a gentleman, bred
to arms and to manly exercises, and to

habits 9f command. The laws should be
framed with a view to ensure these! re-
sults

grill

. . ~In the Northern states the systebi of
universal- elections and universal suffrage,
of free press, free speech, free _labor, 'free
schools and free love has been thoroughly
tried and under the most favorable 'cir-
cumstances:, The result VI before us ;it
is complete and disastroui failure.' The
people of those States have not only lost
all sense of liberty, they have lost liberty
itself, and, are so degraded' as to rejoice
in the losi. Every wan of them is liable
at any: moment to-be imprii-,oped„ at the
discretion,ofany petty officer in the army,
and to be,kept in dungeons, indefinitely,
without 'cause or trial. They have delib-
erately add joyfully surrendered the :writ
1:1 hateus corpus_—thp only safeguard,of
personal freedom. This is'the'politLcal
-result of their boasted ' system of free la-
bp r,r, and universal electiou's.

Thle moral and social results are not a
whit :more, iuviting. Id their system1 " ---%

numbers 'are. everything,i the individual
rtat. is' nothing,: NatiOnal greatness'con-
stEts in the, amount, not in the quality of
the popplation. They boast of their
twenty Millions just as the Chinese do'of
their* woH hundred millions—although
there . snot in the whole seeihing mass;
a sirmle .. inlet; of what in the Englishsin, le

of the Word is understood by gentle-

:,

The battl ,of Manassas will bare been
fought in v• .n. if we du not morally, poli-
tically, and so hilly, remove ourselves as
far as possible from this whole ;system
Every trace of Yankeeism should be ef-

-

Faced from our institutions; and he will
prove himself the wisest statesman and
best patriot, who devises the most effec-
tive scheme for our deliverance.-I?ich•
inond Whig. . •

From Kentucky.
Tlie Unii)ll Lumbers of the .Kentucky

Legislature•'iave issued a spirited address
to the people of that State. The appeal
concludes

"Young men of Kentucky, to arms to
arms to protect the home of your fathers,
mothers and, sisters. Scund the tocsin
on every hill and in every valley until
Kentucky shall drive the insolent inva-
der from her soil."

It is stated that John H. Harney, the
tainted editor of the Louisville Demo-
crat, or Hon. Garrett Davis, will beeleet-
ed to the seat In the United States Sen-
ate forfeited by the traitorBreekinridge.
Several members of the .Legislature are
preparing to' take the field in the Union
ranks-

A Frankfort dispatch of `the 27th says
Breckinricige is .certainly in. Morgancoun-
ty concentrating troops; and that Gen.
Wm. 01:Butler has addressed the §e-ces-
sionists of Owen and Other counties,
counselling them to disperse and obey
the laws. He is their loadsr, and com-
mands influence.

The Ohio and Indiana troops are put
inirnportant positions and active service
as goon as they arrive in'Kentucky:r

BosTqN, Sept.,o.-=—The Bank Presi-
dents to, day voted unanimously to take
ten millions of the second fifty million
National,Lcan; 81,200,0110 was hid at

and above par for the new Massachusetts
six per cent.: State loan for 81,00(1,0001

MAucn CnuNK, S t. 28.—The gale
of last nigd.t was terrific in this neighbor-
hood. The trestle work on the. top of
Mount Pisgah, supporting the Gravity.
Raiiroati, tvaa blown entirely away.. •

MD

~GENil.ERAitIieCLELLAN 1
Boole fifteen orttventy horsemen -:(offi.;

eery, aad civiliani)—sat Ow!tliciisacTillks,
inimediafely,before us; 44434;4 Saipiii-i
ed to see tilnt the hero, vt,hith 1;44-.11 11ways,beard described ;as *litlightly.-buikand short wan, sat 11,allei: fthati iluust- 'of.
thetn,Pirl hiSllorse, and had' thailitiit and
shonlddrs of;ait aitiqt... I:ooh.parin g;,thisl,
with a'sview of laiin,,On finnt''• (oiiato. -eV,
iterward had, at the reepption tent of Gen]

l'c(lail,) I saw that he was coinuieneelfor a 611 man, and built' fOr one, as far
down ;as his hips ; but that his legs ar e
shorQ nevertheless =(oroPhetic- DeStiny, 1havinit rerfinded Nature, .tit that. point; iprobably; that he would nnvii have °nail
i.ion-to run away !), On -horseback, with
these! proportions, therefotre, 3lcelellan
looks his best, as, to 'figure; and, by. theconfident ease with which' he, benrs him,
self in Abe saddle, .I slinuld :think he
were instinctively con4obs of this ad,
vantage; ,

31cOlellan's peculiar eut.of his hair—'.
(like • the close flails.' 'F.:kOl-cap of a hel-
ixiet)-,--has already bTecotue classic. lie
is known by it. His beard aiso, worn ai

1 represented in the photographs; will prob-
ably remain in its present'fashion, which
already goes by his mune—Simply 1)9-
causc it is exceedingly Well suited to his
features and expression. ~` pis' eek andjaw-bone, which he shavecle; n, are pii...CIticultirly handsome and wort showing!„;
besides which, his fsce,'(aS co pberative
of the preponderance' of physical organi
in the back of his head,);Wonid ,be entire-
ly too animal, if covered with a heavy
beard. .He has evidently 'flandScape-gar-
dened his wildernesS," (ofbair,) with eX.cellent taste and judgment. Qf,the ex-
pression of his face, it; is difficult to speak.;
for I* habitually keeps' his own counsel
--ds'well in looks as in jwords. Good.
ness and firmness are unmistakably there,
and so are 'kind-heartedness and genial
courtesy; but,- as to any! very peculinr
intellectual qualities,. his !countenance is
a "sealed book." In coci.versatiou with
the Princes, as with hisiollicers,:he Smiledquietly and wionimugly.; land it easy ,tosee. Why he is a very lovable man!antong
his sbldicre; vet his WO !eye is cool and
inflexible, and all his mov,eineuts-of head,as of limbs, are deliberate and self-po.s-
sessed. IdO not believe (pardoo me, la-.dies 1)- that he. would nuke a declaration
of love without reserving! something! for
a '.Court of Appeal."!. -! , - • IBut---(by way of peace-offering to the
ladis, whose ']Union" ,hero, for the pres-
ent, General 31cC,LE1...4: unmistakably !
is)--4 !will mention my !chance discovery:
of a Susceptibility in the-warrior. Stand
jog, as • we, did, !with] -the ; small company
of Spectators; immediately in the rear of
the disfbiguished group on horseback,.l-
- Occupying myself with astudy, of the
General's favoritechargerL—(a chestuut
sorrel of most serviceablySum points, with
only the statuesque-defect.that:there was
not a sullicicot archingto his neck)—,
when in attention Was dravi,u'io a slight
movement of the \ long .spui that. formed
par( of my pic/ure. .!-The troops ,were
niarchio',., steasliry past) land !the band,
ste.iOnetlX---f{ont. were! Playing a beani-i--ful Mr; but, as General .!NCCLELLAN at

sillent and erect on his horse, ele.sely Suln-tirtizoig the men with :his keep militaiy-
,eye,! Lis foot, 'that wiMld•otherwisebe Mo-
tionless in the stirruP, was keeping tape
to the ihitiie. This,: of etuirse,is import-
ant as a political tact. (because it is "theiiiiinj that, bath no,tiniusic in 'his soul,"tnat is '‘-fit for treaSorii", etc.,) but it is„
still more expressive!in.the way of.poetic
sentiment; as showirfg:tliet the stern Sol-dier, in -height !of getting ready for the

Meld, (reviewing ircops„.!witli battle:i &eddy expected) hes in un!-sinubering
'tenderness in his nature I. Thelwarrior's'ifooi that beats timei.in.the stirrup, is the
lone, I am sure, to "Witilt on' ye vet" With'tfl Ie! ladies ! 11 1!!' .-

•. !i-sov. General'3l6otsr.LA, 's HORSE
standing'. iu the shadeef elarge ree, afterl,
the review; anu (hatittig!juk b:en -kin'dly'
introduced to the !otillttat ride ;by1 1 Gen-eral Mce'ALL, at his tent,,) sentll,up' to
complete my acquai4.itice, id the Con-
tanr;.escie pioturc-4ad ;be n S udying--!,Ivit being natural, indrctoyer;(is! toot ?) to!wish to pat on the:Meek. the: uirse of amen we admire:. ;Tberotonalv b salvation!
for our country, too, in one. piality of!

, this is afraid .ofliothing f, The, 1, horse—hei!proof of it was in the fact, thav4 (besides
all: the cannonading lend trtim etina ) he'P e,, !: ),•stood, for a half- hu\i'i,• dining the, letter;
part: of-the review, I with LIM large laud;
'showy flag, which indie,ated the co.onieud-I
ing officer's position! on, the.fteld, flering
directly across his evesand,teaching! hiss
muzzle at every putliof the wind, without;
flinching an inch ' ililvcry other horse,.ca,m/Ivy and.artillery; , shied, in pas:Sing'
this showy übjeet. ;!The inaniovabl4ess
oftiNcelellan's horse, standing nearest to
it, Was remarked by all around met' Tvc!nture to promise"; (after considerable
stily.of.hitu,) that:the- honest and bimye
eqestnut-sorrel,.hs 1.!ong! as he has lite in,
hitu.! on.the battle-field,-wBI do well by

rider I.—X. 'P. Willis. .-- I- '

PosT UP .YOUR', ,State'
Gaz'ette, in speaking of the -recent.
val of busintss in the 'large, cities, land
throughOut the country; says. that those
busitiess• men who wphito take advantage
of tile .promised improVerueit JO -trade
should"prepare to so 'by letting thepUblic know what they.have to sell andwhere There can be'.Uo better time for
judicious ,adVertisinj, than when. othcrsin the same husinOs.iire "retrenchiiig",by discontinuing their advertisementsen
tirely. We never 'knetv a uierahant to;
take bis sign down blecause businesi lwas
dull vet he ctwhi, Minch better afford todu 04; than ho cats to; diseolithimead.
vtrtiOng. I

l• .

..' The OWPolities reeently.'disecVered in;
Nova Scotia- are said to be! reasonably
EiroduetiVe.;!,The-miners areniaging.fair
wages.

'1

rho ataniyersary of the addition of the'
Federal Oonstitution (the 17th iast.) was
celebrated iu.Philadelphia :the firing
of a nationd salute at sunrise ;and,at noon,
4n attraeiVe.parade of the }Tome Guard.'
and,an ciratiOn Independence Square
by Hon George AI. Dallas. !

Nine bf unfortunate !vouhrr.airlsburned 4 t le Continental theatre, bia the
14th ult.; h'ave died'of•tbeir

The Trd.i.sury Demand Notes' are eir-
otilating' fie'ery to western !Pe.nrisylvania
and Ohio, and are very much lik;:eit:

GOn. iZollickoffer refuse to %Yiihdraw
iiis -trariris ;from' Kentucky. The State
government has directed Ills renioval- by
force. Gen. Anderson has hecolnrited
to "tak6 instant charge of ;the; Depart
;went,atut-ta call out a force) sttffictent to
expel the leiyad'ers."

Maj. Valentine BranensWein. the ail-
jutant of Garibaldi in his Italian cam-

.,

fra:en arrived. at New Yorkloil ;the 18th
ult The report that Garibaldi was about
to come- to'ithis' country for, the purpose
of taking 'lien in the war, on the, side of

I' the GoVerlnment is denied by authority:

The English (government is -about- to
'.send thige more, regiments of:infantry toCanada;.' • The, English journal- seem to
think that pur government will take of-
fence at this step on the part ofher Maj•
esty's iovernment, and are swift; to ex,
plain tkatlthey,do not contemplate. "any
ogensive, Operations against America."

Illipots'if has, furnishedforty,-seven.
ments for the war, and is organizing thir-
teen more:

The Indians In Utah are coMtnittios:terrihle'outragee upcn the'emigrant train's.
One bdhdred emigrants were' recently
massacred' by there.

I+ "

By,theatest advices from Europe. We
learn data collission between the.pcople
of Hungary and the Austrian government

initnteept. It, is difficult to conjecture
to what complications a revelutionao
war in iiitingary may lead.. inlay, in•
valve all the governments of europe.

Parsah Brownlow has at, last duceumb-ed to the Davis despotism.; Are does not
renounce opinions of the',heresy of
secessiciiii7 but as he, is not aL"candidate
for martyrdon, or,,,imprisonment," and
cannot battle with any, hope itif success,
and,. unarmed and alone :agidest ."eleven
States lu.afms and• in full uniform,". he
has. cone down froai his extreme positien,
"not ofulekoice , but ofizece,s44". Theadiniter;i of.the salient
Vrimcisco, have raised apurse of
8606, to be presented to iiiini.in•testimo-
ny, of- their; admiration of Ilia, bola-andfearlefiCcourse. Is. the Patsnp. entitled.;
to the phrse in yiew. of the modification
of his-Vine T. 'We think. he is.,

• The!, j
confusio
At.New
fright.
COUle ee

ptnre of Hatteras las throWn
ti into the rebel campeverywhere.Orleans it .ereated:a tfemendonsThey'believe that. theft...turn -will
on: H . .1,
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'-11,41TIIFL'ir MINI§TF.RS OF HEALTH.
'

14:.tutaminini the vesseli at thit.itilious, -i
-. w i ..,,wharves.Weifind aidong the :c uriosities of

. ,i : • '
'

. ••

ciii-..conimerce the.hriii-Mirtiuda,"just,in
•

.

-

from Truxillo, .withi a cargo of.14bilduras
•Ssraparilliffor r.),,,4. (7..-Aiey..kp.o,,.'bf
Lowell. sOrtiartiCiiifir arc this firth` as-to
the artielisl• Used in compounding-their
various remedies, `;that they have this
drug, )ike some othess they *slime,
gathered for them by a skilful ,agent of

!their ovvOliur the tropical regioni of its
growth. '_, He informs us that_lhere are
many species' of this plant, big, two of
Which are'rr eally valuable iii' Medicine l

•

• ...

the qualities ,of these are also affected by
the time of gatheririg,, mode Wonting,
etc.; operations which in that region of
u .unreliable; Workmen imposes i'heavy-la:
boi: npon Jilin. tine of the inert vane;
ties of Sarsaparilla grows.wild in bur own
forests, whilo several, others, 'nearly worth:.
less,!abound in Central• -'and South Amer.;
ica. The intelligent agent assured us,
that the Orttles of this drug had never
been fullY itild, and -that the: reason of
the low Tte4m in which many hold it is;
inaiely duel to the importatiOn of sueli
immense quantities of the worthless vv.-,
rinties. ;His accounts of his trips to

Ficnilurus and his , business excursions',
along the Gulf of'Dulce and the rivers of,3fontagua:akid Santiago and 'among the;
adjacent imountains were of intense in1I
tcrgst. We'can but commend' and hon-,
Millis ernPloyeis for the faitlifuhiess and,
energy with. Which they execute their
tr'uas tininisters to the public health,,s

andtve'suspect that this 601.11'SS is at
1

lEl$ one ofithe reasons why their_medi-'
cities are lield in such ex.raordinary fa-
vo'r thrmighOut the civilized World: —New
York tVtly Zrezes.. 1 i

The -Cotolic Clergy of Cklinago have
advised unemployed men jp con-
gregations to enlist in Gen.! Fieinokit'i

. -

aftuy.

lies beeo it•-sued, frctn Wash.juitooforthe arrest and imprisotomeithik94:o.,afayette, of ex Gor. Morehea d:of-Seneuelty. Judge Catron has issueduciti of habeas corpus is' his. ease,whichtrill roost-probably be disregarded.
tlie an,s Sharpshooters" 'gun an et.,hibitiou of their skill, at theirencamp;merit;` o..presegee 7of Gen. 'McClella n andataff, aturother distinguished personaees.I:Thelarget, at 630 yards, was eonsidera°bly riddled. PresidentLincoln tried his(land apd made ,an excellent shot.

-tN,Gen. -McClellan, at the time of his ap.pointment.to the;command of the arinyoftho Potomac,_reported to have ae.Oared it as his !opinion, that the presentwar *ouid be one' oCartillery, and it isstated. that ho has Dow,in his commandfifty-six batteries of field artillery„ ofeizautos each, or 336. guns.
•

The lateit advices from California Mt-nounce the election of Mr. Stamford, aReptiblican, as Governor of the State ofCalifornia, he having received 43,800
votes; the Union Democratic candidate20,500, and McConnell [Week.] 19,400.
The returns have not. I,ll' been received,but the result will not be materiallychanged.

Our troops in Western Virginia havecertainly behaved admirablyn every en.
ga.ntuent with the enemy. • They are al-
Ways! ready, for a fight,,-and always do
fight, too, like heroes.. If the Easters
troops had always done as well, we be,lieve the contest would have been pretty
much 'decided ere this. Was it Gee.
Meelellan's spirit that inspired the West-
ern Virginia army ?,

'A 13,.'eshrterian clergymarr,while walking,
the deck ofa steamer at S. John, N. B,whale Secessiouism had considerable Nt-

4notiong the American Bag thing
fromTthe mast-Bead of a ship, tauntingly
saidtoCcil. Pauor :::"Why don't you take
a slice off ifidi flag, since you hare losen,
ptirtiOn of 'youifcoutttiy I" Yankee like,
the Colo:iel quickly replied : "Why don't
you tear a,lcaf from' your. Bale because
a -part of- Coq' church hare fallen front
grac4 1" The clergyman had no, more to
sdy On that subject.

BUSINESS CARDS.
JOIIN S: MANN,

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
' COudersport, Pal, will attend the several

Courts in Potter and 3PKeari Counties. •Allhusincqs entrusted in his, care will receive
prompt attention. Office corner of West
and Third streets.

ARTHUR G. OLMSTED,
ATTORNEY k COUNSELLOR AT LAW,.

Coudersport, I'a., will attend, to all bu,iuess-
en/rusted to his care. with . promptnes and

011ie on Soth-'ttiest corner of 311UL,,
and Fourth streets. - ' •

ISAAC BENSON.
A'TTORZTEY AT LAW, Coudersport, Pa., will,

1attend to allbuArkess entrusted to'him wit.,
care and' promptness. Office on Seen4tt ~near the,Alleglieny Biidge. '

' j
F. W. KNOX,

ATTPRNEY. AT LAW, Condersperf, Pa., will'
regularly attend the Courts' in, Potter and'
the adjoining Coutties.

' 0. T. ELLISON,
PRACTICING PHYSICIAN, Condprsport, ..

respectfully informs thecitizeirs,of the
lage and vicinity that he will iirornply re- ,
.spcnd to all calf• for professional service&
Office on Main st.. hi building formerly oc-
Cupied by C. W. Ellis, Esq.

C. S. , E: A. JONES,
DEALER'S IN DRUGS, MEDICINES,PAINS

Oils, fancy Articles, Stationery, Dry Good7,
Grocdries &,c Main st 4 Coudersport, Ps..

D. E. OLMSTED,
DEALER IN DRY GOODS, READT-31ARE

Clothing; Crockery, GroceriesNkc., Main at.,.
Coudersport, .Pa: '•

••

M. -W. MANN, . , .
DEALER Di BOOKS 4 STATIONERY, NAG-
' AZINES and Music, N. W. corner of 3laia

Iand Third sts., Coudersport, Pa. _ i. i

COUDERSPORT HOTEL,
D. F. GLASSMIRE,. Proprietor, Corner of

Main' and Second Streets, Coudersport, Pot--
ter C0..; Pa. ;

• L. BIRDSURVEYOR, dONVEYANCER, &c., BROOK;
LAND, Pa.,.(formerly Cusliiu6-ille.) "Office
in his Store building.

MARK GI 'LQN,,
TAlLOR—nnarly opposite the Court House—-

will make all clothes intrusted to him in
the latest and best styles —Prices to sail
.the times.—Give him a 'call. I 13.41

• , ANDREW SANBERG BRO'S.
TANNERS AND CITRRIERS.:—Hides tanned

- on the-shares, in the best manner_ ' Tan-
nery on the east side of 'Allegany ricer.
Coudersport, Potter county, Pa.--417,'61

H. .1. CILMSTED. .
.

.
.

.
. . . . : 13: KELM

OLMSTED & KELLY;
DEALER LN STOVES, TIN A:- SHEET-iROS

WARE, Main st., nearly opposite the Coed
House, Coudersport, Ta. Tin and Sheet
Iron Ware made to ordettin gOOd style, on
short notice..

-
,

• 'EZRA STARKWEATHER,
BLACKSMITH,IrouId inform.his former cus-

tomers and the, public generally % that he has
reestablished a. shop -in the form
erly occupied by 13enj:Renins Cin ouders-
Port, - where 'he will, be pleasedrto 40 all
kinds ,ofBlacramithing on the most reason;

-.- able terms:.:rptnber,• Shingles,' and all
- kinds.of ProduCe taken- in exchange for

'work. 12:34.
Z. J. THOMPSON -

CARRIAGE ItrAGON AtAhTll, And R
PATRER, CoudeispnrtPotterCo., take

- • this method of informinglhepub-Agy:tie in general that he is prepgreil
to,do all work in his line with promptsWir
in,a workman-like manner, and-'apop tho
most, accommodating- terms. Payment for
Repairing invariably required on delivery o=l
the work. 1€9.:A1l" kinds of PRODUGN)
taken on account of wOrk. - •


